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FREE. IF IT FAILS

mr Mono}- Back if Yon Are >rot Satisfied
With The Medicine We

Recommend.

We are so positive that our remedy
11 permanently relieve constipation,
matter how chronic It may be, that
offer to furnish the medicine at

r expense should it fail to produce
tisfactory results.
It is worse than useless to attempt
cure constipation with cathartic

ugs. Laxatives or cathartics do
ich harm. They cause a reaction,
itate and weaKln the bowels and
id to make constipation more

ronic.' Besides, their use' becofnes a

bit that is dangerous.
Constipation is caused by a weakssof the nerves and musles of the

ge intestine or descending colon.
expect permanent relief you must

erefore strengthen these organs and
3tore them to healthier activity.
We want you tc try Raxall Orientson our recommendation. . hoy
e exceedingly plesant to take, begeaten like candy, and arc ideal
r children, delicate persons, and
d folks, as well as for the robust,

ley act directly o nthe nerves and
»hn linu-piq Thev aunar-
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tly have neutral action on other

sociate t>rgans or glands. They
not purge, cause excessive loosesor create any inconvenience

tiatevcr. They may be taken at any

ne, day or night. They will positilyrelieve chronic or habitual conipation,if not of surgical variety,
id the myriads of associate or de.

indent chronic ailments, if taken
ith regularity for a reasonable
tigth if time. 12 tablets for 10 rents
tablets for 2~> cents; 80 tablets for
cents. Sold in Cheraw only at our

ore The Rcxall Store. Ladd's
Tg Store.

First Calculating Machine.
The first calculating machine was
rented and constructed by Blaise
seal, a Frenchman, in 1642, in which
ar he was but nineteen years of
e. It was made by him yith the
I of one workman and was present
to the chancellor of France. I)urtthe revolution it was found in a

ik shop at Bordeaux and at present
the property of M. Bougouin of that
y. All of the four simple matheiticaloperations can be made with

Where Japan la Behind.
The imitai.an chrysanthemum. Iris,
starla. cherry, and plum blositms,
lch are still sent from Japan and
ideltd after th<dr home flowers, are,
riously enough, not made with anynglike the pi rfection of the for;nro?es and violets. Nevertheless,
y are equally costly.
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